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Now and Then.
We hnvc asserted tbat northern Democ¬

racy is ;iot now what it was before the war.
Then it sustained all the southern politi¬
cal doctrines.those supported by the
majority of the people in every southern
fltate Savo Kentucky. Up to the very first
pun of the war the Democratic party of tho
South and the Democratic party of the
North were in entire harmony upon the
subjectof State rights. Thatpunwas the sig¬
nal for a practical division between them,
as wide as the poles. Prominent northern
Democrats entered the army to fight south¬
ern Democrats, and the body of tho army
was, in the beginning at least, composed
more largely of Democrats than of Black

Republicans* The greatest generals of tho
Federal army wore Democrats. And Dem¬
ocratic statesmen freely voted men and mo¬
ney to put down secession and crush out
State rights, which had been the chief
plank in the National Democratic platform.
Nor has the northern Democratic party

fincc the war taken any clear, decided step
in tho way of returning to its old princi¬
ples. > Democratic statesmen acquiesce in
tho situation, and put forth no theory at
variance wifti the absolute supremacy of
the Federal Government. A few such as

Mr. Pekdleton, of Ohio, arc a little bold,
and take ground slightly elevated above
tho dead-level of Federalism ; but they are

evidently without power, and fall before
the national enthusiasm for strong central
government and national grandeur. Gene¬
ral Blair, after assisting with all his

power to build up the sectional Republican
party, fought through the war it brought
on against us, and more mad than Othello,
essayed after the war to restore the light
he had helped to extinguish. His absurd
letters and his discomfiture in the Supreme
Court upon his issue touching his personal
rights ore events iu his post-revolutionary
lecord that do not clevato liim much in

public respect, nor help to retrieve him from
the monstrous inconsistency in which be iB
submerged.
Tho leading Democratic organ of the

North.the New York World.speaks of
tho South just as the*prominent Republi¬
can papers do. It speaks in its issue of
Tuesday of 44 the misguided southerners
irho hod been educated in a false theory,"
when that theory was as well the theory of
northern Democracy as of southern.

It is manifest that the great link which
bcuud the northern and the southern Demo-
crats together is altogether broken, and
tbat there is now no ground of especial sym¬
pathy between them. Southern people may
therefore survey the fiold of politics with
entire calmness, and draw conclusions
therefrom with a judgment unwarped by
sympathy.
The war party, of course, has nothing to

commend it to our favor, and we may pause
long before involving ourselves in compli¬
cations with present organizations.
What our people have to lear is division

here leavened with the prejudices and ran¬

cors of the recent strife. As sure as such
a division occurs, a distinct part.of our

population will combine and go en masse on

one side. It is easy to ace how a small
part of tho other race maj turn the party
eculc and give the power to hande in which
confidence cannot be placed. Need we say
that there is a great number of white peo¬
ple in Virginia who will never join the
Democratic party under any circumstances ?
We need less to say that there are thou¬
sands that will not jcin the present Repub¬
lican party.

Therefore, we see no proper course for
Virginia but to maintain a conservative po¬
rtion until we are required by bederal
elections to take position in Federal poli¬
tics. The party tbat first attempts to force
Virginia will be in extreme danger of
forcing a result that will be by logical de¬
duction beneficial to the party which it op¬
poses.

A Flank Movement.
The fifteenth amendment provides that

110 person shall be deprivod of the right of
suffrage " on account of race, color, or pre¬
vious* condition of servitude." The Lex¬
ington (Ky.) Gazette proposes to flank the
amendment as follows:
'. Be it enacted by the legislature of the

. Commonwealth of Kentucky:
" 1. That no person shall be an elector in

this Commonwealth who has wool -or kinky
hair on his scalp; nor shall any such per¬
son be permitted to vote for any town, coun¬

ty, or State officer, or be allowed to hold any
office in this Commonwealth.
"2. That any person who shaves or other¬

wise removes the wool or hair from his
head so as to deceive the judgeB of election,
and shall cast hie vote in disregard of the
provisions of this act, may be indicted by
any grand jury and punished, as is now-
provided by law for fraudulent voting."
A good joke, but a scheme that does not

promise to be euocessful.

We have been reminded that we said
nothing yesterday as to whether persons
who before the war were commissioners in
chancery, or the deputies of county officers,
ore disqualified under the fourteenth amend¬
ment. If the former are disqualified, then
the men who swept out the court-houses art.
We Bay this, not because we do not respect
these intelligent and important functiona¬
ries, but to show how absurd we consider
tbe idea that they are disqualified. Iu one

county there may be a dozen such, and in
another only one, out of the same number
of lawyers. The judge appoints whom be
will. This surely is no office. Nor, in our

opinion, aro persous who were deputy clerks,
deputy sheriffs, &o., before the war, dis¬

qualified. They are the servants of officers.
The State Constitution provides for no depu¬
ties ; and we should be reluctant to admit
that any person is disqualified by reason of
haviDg held a trust, or office if you please,
not provided for in that instrument.

Referring to what we the other day
termed "a new view of the fifteenth
amendment," the Whig shows that it had
previously made the same point. The
Whig's paragraph had escaped our notice,
or we certainly should not have called ours
" a new view" of the amendment.

Ritect or the Blajr Test-Oath Deci¬
sion in Missouui..at. louiSy February 1.
The decision of tbe Supreme Court affirm¬
ing tbe validity of the Missouri test-oath
produced considerable surprise here, not
only among the Democrats, but Republi¬
cans. At Jefferson City quite a sensation
was produced when the action of the oourt
was announced in the Legislature.
The Republicans need not crow over this

»n. It is not on their sttrot tfw^uci-
tlon, as the question now stands or ivtH soon
stand. The Supremo tfeurt may hate had
an eye upon the fifteenth amendment when
it decided that each 8tate has the right to

regulate suffrage in its own way.
===

It is surely time that all Virginians
should perceive the folly of the forcing
system of railroad transportation. And it
is time, also, that we had considered the

importance of compacting our interests and
cherishing industries and enterprises al¬
ready established within the State and fur¬
nishing a mutual commerce between the
rural and the city inhabitants. Through
transportation docs little for the country it
traverses. The local business.the local
accommodation.is that which benefits the
country. Railroad operations striving after
through business not only fail to impart
local benefits, but they impose burthens
upon the local population without compen¬
sation.
Now what we must have here in Virginia

is the straightest and most expeditions com¬
munication between the sources of produc¬
tion and the largest manufacturing town in
the State, which is this city. The welfare
of the Commonwealth demands this. The

farming interest wants a large central
manufacturing and commercial population
to give tjjc farmers a market for their pro¬
ducts. The State wants population and in¬

crease of wealth to enable it to pay the pub¬
lic debt and ultimately extend the public
improvements. Give Richmond the direct
lines that will best enable it to compete with
outside interests (there is really no rivalry
between it and any other town in the State),
and that large community necessary for a

flourishing agriculture, with a variety of

productions, will eoon grow up here in the
centre of the State.
Two things are indispensable for the at¬

tainment of this object: The straighten¬
ing and shortening of the Chesapeake and
Ohio railroad from here to Clifton Forge or

Covington, and a straight road from this

city to Lynchburg. Give us these, and we

need fear nothing. We are ready to enter

the ring upon this plun, and will tako care

of ourselves so effectually that a few yoars
will build a town here upon James river

that will be the pride of the State and her

source of greatest prosperity.
Give us the best ways to the mines and

rich producing regions of the West.shorten
the warp and expedite the transportation
thither, so that the travel may without
loss of time pass through this city.and
all we can ask will be accomplished. We
have a right to all the advantages of dis¬
tance which wo have in our topographical
relations to other places. We ask no move.

Wo should be content with nothing less.
No town can Buccesfully struggle with ri¬
vals when placed at a disadvantage by
roundabout railroad communications and
Jelays. It must have travel.it muBt have
communication free from delay.
The whole State and every town in it

should demand this fairness for Richmond,
md the people of Richmond should never

rest until it is accomplished.
The proposed" straight road from Clifton

Forge to Richmond is one that ought to be
made, if not at the expense of grades too

heavy for the trade that it is intended to ac¬

commodate. The question is one that a

survey alone can settle.
We should also have the straight road to

Lynchburg. We should never surrender
the fair heritage of Southwest Virginia.
We know that the company now having

charge of the Chesapeake and Ohio railroad
are aware of the devious route of their
road from this city to Clifton Forge, and
will be happy to straighten it at the earliest
possible moment. . This is demanded by so

vast a western interest outside -of this
State that the road assumes u national
magnitude, and is vastl}* more deserving of
congressional assistance than many that
have received it. We conjecture that a

proper effort might secure for it this assist¬
ance, and with that the road could soon be
mude exactly what the western people de¬
sire it to be.the shortest and best way from
the Ohio to the Atlantic.
Au incidental benefit to come of the con¬

summation of these important schemes will
probably be the opening of the Upper James
river valley to railroad communication.
At this time, on any railroad leaving this
city, there is a dearth of localities within
any reasonable distance for the location of
manufacturing towns or fine residences.
The Upper JameB abounds with the best of
sites for these purposes.streams emptying
into the James, water-power, beautiful
elevations, and fine landscapes. To give
railroad communication between Richmond
and such a valley would be of inestimable
value to her, for country residences of her
wealthy people, and for manfacturing
towns tributary to her trade. The canal
could transport the ponderous freights.the
railroad the passengers and light traffics.
Our means of growth and happiness will
never be completg until we can go up and
down that Valley% rail.

The New York Herald's attempt to im¬
pale Congress upon the horns of a logical
dilemma is witless and pointless. Congress
has never declared that the southern States
were out of the Union, and never passed any
law to admit them into the Union. They are

spoken of in the reconstruction acts as

"States," and the acts spoken of by the
Herald as acts admitting them into the
Union are in fact acts to admit them to rep¬
resentation in Congress.
Mr. Segar will see from the following,

which we copy from a telegram in the Bal¬
timore Sun, that our correspondent is not
alone in his opinions in reference to the
prospect of his getting into Congress :
- " In the opinion of the committee and of
prominent members of Congress, Mr. Segar
is entirely out of the field, as it is not be¬
lieved that the State had authority to elect
a representative at largp. The committee
will so report, and will then bo discharged
from the consideration of the whole subject.

. - "Zeta."

Prince Akthcb essuyed a walk ou Fifth
avenue on Sunday, and was escorted by a

mob which, for numbers and curiosity,
quite equalled any he ever saw in London
drawn out by suoh a cause. It is hard that
in this free country a prince may not show
his nose without drawing a multitude about
the end of it. They say he is no fine pat¬
tern of a prince; but the title is enough in
New York to craze the populace.
The New Tabipf Brix..This bill meets

with so much opposition in the House of
Representatives that it were a waste of
space to give its provisions in full, just
now. It is to be taken up on the 15tb.

Our Brunswick correspondent hae
less seen that'aft account Jrfrthi homicide
apokenof in hie letter wa<»published in the
Dispatch last week."

K

General Taylor, near the beginning of
hie message to the Thirty-first Congress,
December 1849, said:"" W© are at peace
with all the world, and seek to maintain,
our cherished relations of amity with the
rest of mankind.".A writer for Apple-
ton's Journal.
(Well, what of it ? He made no mistake.
10 fault is in yourself. You do not sec

that the phrase "all the world" and the

phrase " the rest of mankind " mean ex¬

actly the same thing. Let us try it:
" We arc at peace with the rest of man¬

kind, and seek to maintain our cherished
relations of amity with all the world."

Well, that's right. Try again:
" We ore at peace with all the world,

and seek to maintain our cherished rela¬
tions of amity with all the world."

That, too, is right. Try once more : J
" We are at peace with the rest of man¬

kind, and seek to maintain our cherished
relations of amity with the rest of man¬

kind."
These examples prove that the sentence,

though inelegant, was not incorrect as it

was written by General Taylor.

HARRIED,
January 27th. hv Rev. T. A. Ware. Mr. AN-
DWRW 'J. STARKE and Miss JBETTIE K.

KEI.LY; all of this city.
*

In Richmond, Va.. at Sycamore church, on the

20th ultimo, Mr. L. W. BLANKENSIITP to Miss
SUSIE S., daughter of George and Eliza Turner,

of Ilenrlco county, Va.
*

DIED,
On Wednesday morning the 2d instant, about

o'cloc k, aged lifty-elgbt years, and for the past
thirty-two years a resident of the city of Rich¬

mond, Mrs. HANNAH HARRIS, wife of Michael
Har'l-<.
Her funeral will take place THIS DAY' (Thurs¬

day) at 12 M. from her late residence. No. 1531

M .In street. The friends and acquaintances of

the fainIIv are respectfully Invited to attend with¬
out further notice.

^

TIKETIAGN.

DR. M L. JAMES "WILL DELIVER
the ANNIVERSARY DISCOURSE before

the Richmond Academy of Medicine la the Hus¬
tings court-room. City Hnll, THIS (Thursday)
EVENT nG at ft o'clock. The public are cordially
Invited to attend.

IIUNTER McGUIRE, M. D., President.
John X. Upshur, M. P., Secretary. fe3.It

Office of the Old Dominion iron and)
Nail Works Company, >

Richmond, Va., Jannary 31, 1870. )

r|MIE ANNUAL MEETING OF THE
A SHAREHOLDERS of this company will be
held at their otllcc on MONDAY. 7th February, at
12 **. R. E. BLANKKN8HIP,
ie *.ot Commercial Agent.
ADJOURNED MEETING OF THE
XA ST<'CKHOLDERS OF THE UNION BANK.
l»y a resolution of the stockholders of the Union
Bank passed on the 13th day of January, 1870, the
adjourned meeting of the stockholders of this
Rmk will take place on THURSDAY the 3d of
hebruary, P70, at 5 o'clock P. M., at the office of
Messrs. Davenport A Co., over First National

o4
DAVID J. BURR,

ja-7.ft Chairman.

FOR SALE.

FOR SALE, TWO VERY FINE
MULES nnd a COAL CART and

GEAR, in perfect order, belonging to
the Dover Company, Can be seen at«
° Ja^IsV .TONES ,t BROOKE.

ALDERNEY BULL FOR SALE..This
beautiful animal is three years old and tho¬

roughbred. Judges pronounce blrn the liuest of
ills line they ever saw. Apply at once to D. S.
D APLANE, at the Monu mental Hotel, Rich¬
mond. [f« i_eod3t] A. P.

LOANS.

JF YOUHAVE MONEY UPON WHICHJL V<>U DESIRE TO GET THE BEST INTE¬
REST, secured on city real estate, call on

J*,. I>. A Vd >> DLivA,
Real Estate Agent and Auctioneer,

Ju 17.ly 1010 Main 6treet.

_
I)R! (iS, MEDiaHfES, Ac.

MEADE A BAKER'S MEDICINALLY
PURE COD-LIVER OIL,

Imported direct to this city by themselves, pre-
.'crlbed by our-most prominent physicians, and

approved bv their patients as the
BEST. PUREST. AND MOST ACCEPTABLE

TO THE STOMACH EVER SOLD.

THE NEW HYPNOTIC,
(Cbloral-Hydrat,)

irepared In Berlin by Schering after the formula
of Dr. Liebrelck.

"WARRANTED CHEMICALLY PURE,
and tor sale by

MEADE & BAKER,
Dispensing Pharmacists,

fe 3 P19 Main street.

ro PHYSICIANS AND ADISCRIMI-
I NATING PUBLIC..PURE MEDICINAL
01) LIVER OIL..No argument is needed to
rove the cfllcacy of cod liver oil as a remedy In
ulmonary consumption, scrofulous and other
iaudulnr affections, chronic gout, rheumatism,
ud cutaneous diseases.
Nature lias here provided a remedy which the
igenuitvof man lias failed to produce artificially.
Icssrs. CASWELL, HAZARD & CO. have spared
o labor or expense in furnishing physicians and
tlu-rs a PURE MEDICINAL COD LIVER OIL.
he result of their labors have been truly grntify-
ig, and the oil heartily endorsed by the medical
acuity and a discriminating public.
Recognizing the sacredness of the Important
rust devolved upon tliem, they have maintained
ae purity and excellence of the article, and nl-
liougli others emulous of the popularity of this
II have from time to lime put forth cod liver oils
f various degrees of merit, the confidence of
hyslci ins and others In tbclr article has never
eeu ahakeu, and the demand has constantly aug-
lentcd.
Ask for HAZARD & CASWELL'S CODXIVER
HL.
The trade supplied at manufacturers' prices.
For salo by* THOMAS II. HAZARD, Agent,
ja 31 Franklin street corner I ourth.

T0 PHYSICIANS.
HYDRATE CHLORAL, chemically pure,

auasthctic and hypnotic.
Do6e, 10 to 3u gruius, In water.

J. BLAIR, Pharmaceutist,
ja2» 825 broad street.

PURE COD-LIVER OIL,
WITH HYPOPHOSPHITE^ OF LIME AND

SODA COMBINED. ,Each fluid ounce holds eight grain# or the com»
luedsalts. For#iU#by . .J, BLAIR, Druggist,

ja as >26 Broad 6treet.

PHINAL SODIQUE.THE CELEBRA-
TED French hemostatic, antiseptic, and

disinfectant.for sale by _ ^J. BLAIR, Druggist,
ja 20 825 Broad street.

RIGOLLOT'S MUSTARD LEAVES.
The most convenient and safest slnuDisim

tuowu. Adopted by the Paris hospitals and the
imperialnavv. WOOD & HONS,
J a 29

* Ninth and Main.

PURE MEDICINAL COD-LIVER
OIL.WARRANTED GE N U1N E.PRE¬

PARED FROM" FRESH AND HEALTHY
LIVERS,.This OIL wc have had Imported from
the most reliable source, and since its reception
have subjected it to rigid examination. It is of
superior quality.perfectly sweet.and is, we be¬
lieve, equal to a'uy oil ever offered in this country.
Physician.- are invited to examine it.
Ja 20 PURCELL, LADD A CO., Druggists.
SULPHUROUS ACID, U. S. P., PRE-

PARED fresh, from time to tlme^by
Ja 20

J. BLAIR, Druggist,
825 Broad street.

TROUBLESOME COUGHS and COLDS,
A Sore Throat and Hoarseness, speedily cured
by Wooll'olk's Cough Syrup, prepared by'POW-
1IATAN E. DUPUY. Apothecary, 427 Broad
street. It gives immediate relief in all affections
of the lungs by producing a free expectoration ol
lite phlegm which obstructs them, thus quieting
the cough, relieving tbe inflammation, ana giving
the diseased organs a chance to heal. Ja II

RISON'S COUGH MIXTURE..Cail al
Bison's Drug Store, corner of Main and Third

streets, and get a bottle of Premium Cough Mix¬
ture. It is warranted to cure,
no 9 JOHN W. RISON, Druggist.

SUNDRIES.
50 tons No. 1 PERUVIAN GUANO.
00 bushels prime NEW CLOVER HEED, .

r-0 barrels CRUSHED, POWDERED, 44 A,"'
und YELLOW SUGAR;

50 bagsKIij andJ*VA COFFEE,
10 chests choice GREEN TEAS,
oo barrels MERCHANTS and other SYRUPS.
30 barrels choice NEW-CROP L. I, MOLAS¬

SES,
50 barrels EASTERN HERRINGS,
10 hogsheads prime BACON HIDES,
26 cases J. V. A Co. and G. and S. LICORICE
ir sale by ANDREW L. ELLETT,

Commission Merchant,
fe 3.2t* corner Twelfth and Gary streets,
" EECHES! LEECHES! LEECHES!-
J We have Just received afresh lot of 8WE-
ISH LEECHES, which will be applied upon the
ost reasonable terms and at the shortest notice
can be found at ull hours or the day at the Hair-
utting Saloon, Shafer's building, above the post
Bee, nnd at night at No. 713 Ninth street, bevonc
eigh street. R. O. HOBHON,

Cupper and Leecher.
FRESH LEECHES for sale, \Jai<

jVET
'0 and

.7 v ..

~ ^

UNOE9 at very low prices at
LEVY BROTHERS*,

jr r r. i:wand 1215 Main street.
WOOLLEN YARN8, all Color* and qualities,

fcf

_ WATER-PROOF CLOAKS and

material for making same; also BLACK and CO¬

LORED CLOTH CLOAK8 at
. levy brothers*,

1213 and 1215 Main street.

ARA BS at $1 usually sold at $8. CO. ft *

"^-SEINE THREAD! SEINE
THREAD!.Now In 6tore, Marshall's, Stuart's,

and Turner's THREAD, all numbers; also,

SEINE TWINE, all sizes; LINES for hanging
seine at New York prices, at

LEVY BROTHERS',
1313 and 1215 Main street.

BED BLANKETS at reduced prices. ft «

AST LINEN COLLARS and LINEN
CUFFS, In great variety, for ladles, gents, and

misses, at LEVY BROTHERS',
1213 and 1215 Main street.

The now style LACE COLLARS; also, EM¬

BROIDERED LINEN SETS. fe 2

ASTJET nnd GILT JEWELRY, HAND¬
KERCHIEF HOLDERS, rOCKET-BOOKS,
GLOVE and HANDKERCHIEF BOXES.

LEVY BROTHERS,
fe 2 1213 and 1215 Main street.

EST CARPETS! CARPETS !.We have
now In store a large variety of INGRAIN, BRUS¬
SELS, THREE-PLY, VENITIAN, and HEMP
CARPETS, at reduced prices.

LEVY BROTHERS,
1213 and 1215 Main street.

BALMORAL and HOOP-SKIRTS. fe 2

AST LINEN GOODS AND OTHER AR¬
TICLES for HOUSKKEEPING.We call at¬
tention to our stock of 10-4 and 11-4 Linen Sheet¬
ing; 6, 8,8, 10, and 11-quarter Cotton Sheeting;
Plllow-Case Cotton, Pillow-Case Linen ; Hucka¬

back, Damask, and Diaper Towels; JHuckaback,
Diaper, Crash, and Diaper Toweling; Stair Linen
at 20c. per yard worth 80c.; heavy Llnon Damask
for crumb cloths ut $1.50 per yard worth $2 ; Da¬
mask Napkins at $2 per dozen worth $3; Fringed
Napkins at $l per dozen worth fl.50; Table¬
cloths from 75c. to $24 ; Golden-Flax Tablecloths,
with Nupklns to match; Table and Piano Covers;
Russia Diaper; Marseilles Quilts; Wool Bed

Spreads; Bed Blankets at greatly reduced prices
at LEVY BROTHERS',

1213 and 1315 Main street.
FURS at reduced prices; BLANKETS lower

than ever. fe 2

AST8HIRTSI SHIRTS 1.Those wishing
to make shirts will And at LEVY BROTHERS',
NEW YORK MILL8. WAM8UTTA, FRUIT OF

THE LOOM, ANDROSCOGGIN, and other

makes of SIIIP.TINGS; IRISH LINEN from tic.

to $1.25 per yard, warranted pure linen; SHIRT

BOSOMS lu great variety; also, LINEN WRIST¬
BANDS, PEARL BUTTONS, rind SPOOL COT¬
TON, of the best manufacturers.

LEVY BROTHERS,
1213 and 1215 Main street.

Purchase your FURS at a reduction of flfty per
cent. fe 2

AST HOSIERY! HOSIERY i-The lar¬
gest and best asssorted stock of HOSE, HALF-
HOSE, GLOVES, and UNDER-GARMENTS,
for men, women, and children, can be found at

LEVY BROTHERS',
1218 and 1215 Main street.

A large asflortmcut of EMBROIDERED TRIM¬
MINGS, HANDKERCHIEFS, add COLLARS.

fe 2

(EST FURS ! FURS ! FURS !-A large
assortment of MINK, SQUIRREL, and other

FURS, at ¦

*

LEVY BROTUERS',
1213 and 1315 Main street.

FURS cheaper than ever. Now Is the time to

purchase FURS. fe 2

gsr STOCK OF DRY goods at
ritlMTE COST.

THOMAS SMITH 4 CO.
will closo out by 1st of March next their entire

STOCK OF DKY GOODS
at prime cost for cash only.
No. 319 Broad street.
N. B..STORK FOB BENT. Possession given

on 1st March.
Ja 29.tlstMh THOMAS SMITH 4 CO.

H&- I. D. BRIGGS, RICHMOND BA¬
KERIES, 707 Main axd 426 Broad 6treet.
STILL GREATER REDUCTION IN PRICES!
Merchants. It Is to yonr Interest to buy Richmond-
made Crackers and Cakes, where you can always
find them fresh and as good If not better than those
superior (so called; northern-made crackers and
cukes. You can get them as cheap, If not cheaper;
you can get them as good, If not better; you can

always get them freeh. Look at the list of prices :

Wholesale. Retail.
(By barrel.) (Perpound.)

SODA CRACKERB Rc. 12c.
BUTTER CRACKERS 6c. 12c.
OYSTER CRACKERS Rc. 12c.
WATER CRACKERS 7c. 10c.
CREAM CRACKERS 12c. 15c.
ARROWROOT CRACKERS 12c. 15c.
SUGAR CRACKERS 12c. 15c.
LEMON CRACKERS 12c. 15c.
SPICE NUTS ltc. 20c.
SUGAR CAKES 50c. per hundred.
MOLASSES CAKES 50c. per hundred.
HORSE CAKES 50c. per hundred.
A liberal discount from the above for cash or

pronfpt-pnyingcustomere. Ja 19

COyFECTIONERIKS.

/GRANGES..25 boxes prime
ORANGES AND LEMONS

Jnst received on consignment, for sale by

Ja 89 ROBERT F. WILLIAMS & CO.

AKANGE3 AND LEMONS.-Meesina
\J FRUIT receiving by steamers, and selling
low to cto.ecoD.lCTm.-ll, bWsT KlyG

HAVANA ORANGES.

MALAGA GRAPES.

ALBEMARLE PIPPINS,

ja 10 A. P1ZZINI & CO.

JUST RECEIVED AND IN 8TORE
3,<x»o pounds of TURKISH and GERMAN

PRUNES, which I will sell to dealers at a very
low price In any desired package; 50 half-barrels
PICKLES in vinegar.600 In a barrel. I keep con¬
stantly on hand, to be sold In any quantity,

LEMON CRACKERS,
SODA CRACKERS,
OYSTER CRACKERS,
MUSHROOM CRACKERB.

These Crackers are warranted to he far superior
to any made In this city, and to be sold at the low¬
est market rates, delivered to any part of the city
free of charge. C. ZIMMER,

ja 15 1543 Main street.

STOVES AND TINWARE.

S^XJlHiFYsTDE'TRI^^only premium given by the Virginia State Agri¬
cultural Society for stoves was awarded the SUN-
NYSlDE STOVE. For sale only byMOUNTCAS-
TLE, 520 Broad street.
This Stove heats one or more rooms, and is un¬

surpassed for economy, cleanliness, and heating
power. no 1ft.J44tw

GET THE BEST.
FIREPLACE STOVE,

FOR
HEATING TWO AND THREE BOOMB.

THE BEST STOVE OUT.

The undersigned would respectfully refer to the
numerous citizens to whom he has sold these
stoves as to their economy, convenience, and
cleanliness. JOHN BOWERS,
Plumber and G&s-Fltter, and dealer in Tin and
Weodware, House-Furnishing Goods, Ac., Iron*
Front Building, Governor street. se 21

T> ALED SHUCKS,15 BALED FODDER,
BALED OATS.
BALED STRAW,
BALED TIMOTHY HAY,
BALED CLOVER HAY.

CHARLES L. TODD,
Jaai oomer Sixth and Clay streets.

m.m '

HAIR..500 buabek PLASTERERS
HAIR (or Mle bf HULBT A KING,

©ett 1U2 Kainetnrt

20,, BAEKE&T P - _ _ ...

» barrel.
8SKS?{&*&^
10 barrels BRANDY and GIN,

'nst^ro and for sale by JotfyM BIGGINS.

.mtsaegsift*
Jml

:& 3. BUBKE'S IRISH WHISKEY.
. Af"wM«c»of tbla celebratedWHISKEY.
oMcat and Tory beat'y^KnY d'cO.

POUT, SHEKBY, AUD MADEIRA
WINES.We arc Just landiB£-of onr own

Importntlon.an Invoice of above WINKS, part
of which la choice.

jii io S. C. TARDY A CO.

GUENNESS'S STOUT AND YOUNG-
ER'S ALE.loo cases each from E. and J.

Burke, Dublin; and William Younger & Co.,
Edinborg: our own Importation. Forsaleby
Ja10 8. C. TARDY A CO.

OBOCEBIE9, AC.

Groceries, groceries..just re-
celved and In 9tore. .*. ran
50 barrels EXTRA VALLEY FLOUR,

1<*» barrels HERRINGS.
And also a large stock of COTTON YARNS of

all Nos.
I keep constantly on hand all kinds of GROCE¬

RIES and LIQUORS, SUGARS and COFFEES
of all grades, which can be obtained ut a very low
price by calling at JOHN GINOCHIO'S,
fell.At* 1713 Franklin street.'r

CALT ! SALT! SALT !.3,000 SACKS
JO MARSHALL'S FACTORY-FILLED DOU-
BLE-BLEACRED SALT The cargo of the bark
Aphrodite,having arrived in the river, we offer
her cargo at lowest rates and on the imost accom¬
modating terms from wharf at City Point or Rich¬
mond.
fe 2_2w LEE, SEDDON & CO.

Butter, butter.
CHEESE. CHEESE.

PRIME NEW YORK DAIRY BUTTER, j

BEST FACTORY CHEESE, fancy brands;
just received and for sale low by

J. B. BLAND & CO.,
Commission Merchants,

fe l--lw 1324 Cary street.

PRIME HERRINGS,PRIME HERRINGS.
250 barrels HERRINGS.

CANNED LOBSTER,
SALMON, and the celebrated
YARMOUTH SUGAR-CORN,

In store and lor sale to the trade at factory prices
by J. B. BLAND A CO.,

Agents for Portland Packing Company,
ftjl.lw 1324 Cary 6treet.

cn HOGSHEADS BACON SIDES,
crU 25 tierces HAMS,

100 barrels "BOSTON" MACKEREL,
ja20 A. Y. STOKES & CO.

BACON I BACON! I BACON 11!

PRIME SHOULDERS, RIB AND CLEAR-RIB
SIDES AND JOLES.

ALSO, CHOICE AND PRIME HAMS.
For sale by

Ja 28 ROBERT F. WILLIAMS A CO.

Honey-drip syrup.-3w gallons
HONEY-DRIP SYRUP. A very superior

article. W. G. DANDR7DGE:'A CO.,
ja 27No. 827 Broad street.

ERESn VENISON AND BUTTER..
15 HAMS FRESH VENISON.
150 pounds FRESH ROLL BUTTER.

W. G. DANDRIDGE A CO..
Ja 27 827 Broad street.

VORTHERN PEACH-BLOW POTA-
JLl TOES.excellent for table use;

MOUNTAIN BUCKWHEAT,
FRESH TOMATOES, fe
FRESH PEACIIFS.

WILLIAM H. TATUM,
Ja 27 608 Broad street.

QPICED PIG'S FEET,
O FULTON MARKET BEEF, corned ;

PINEAPPLE CHEESE,
EDAM CHEESE,
SPLIT PEAS,
CROSSE A BLACKWELL'S PICKLES, as¬

sorted,
Jnst received by .J. 11. KIDD,

ja 22 717 Broad street.

SALT, SALT, SALT..3,000 SACKS
MARSHALL'S FACTORY-FILLED DOU¬

BLE-BLEACHED SACKS.-The cargo of the
brig Aphrodite will be due the 1st of February,
which we offer to the trade from City Point or

Richmond as low as anv brrnd of salt is sold in
tills market. LEE, BEDDON & CO.,
ja 21.2w A pents for Factory.

q.roce'ries, groceries.
"We are Just receiving in store

25 hogsheads PORTO RICO SUGARS,
10 hogsheads DEMARAltA SUGARS,

100 barrels COFFEE.
250 bags RIO COFFEE,
100 bags LAGAUAYRA COFFEE,
20 barrels NEW ORLEANS M jLASSES,
60 liarrels SUGAR-HOUSE SYRUPS.
50 barrels GOLDEN SYRUP,
50 barrels CUBA MOLASSES,
25 hogsheads BACON SIDES,
30 hogsheads BACON SHOULDERS,
10 hogsheads JOLE8, smoked;
20 liogslieads BREASTS and BREAKFAST

BACON,
60 barrels PICKLED JOLE8, very choice ;
25 barrels MESS and PRIME PORK,
20 tierces WESTERN LARD,

100 buckets LARD.
ALSO.

Alargelotof superior WESTERN BULK SIDES,
now ready for smoke.
Tbe attention of farmers is specially called to

the PICKLED JOLES and the BULK MEATS,
as they are the cheapest meats they can issue.
All the above being laid in before the late gold

advance, we can offer them at the lowest possible
prices. HARVEYS & WILLIAMS,
Ja II.1m Cary and Thirteenth streets.

FICKEN & WILLIAMS'S high grade
SUGAR-HOUSE SYRUPS.

PALMER, IIARTSOOK & CO.,
de 10Agents here.

300 BARRELS VALLEY FLOUR.
no 12 PALMER, IIARTSOOK & CO.

onn BARRELS REFINED SUGARS.
/COU PALMER, HAKTSOOK A CO.,
no 12 Agents here for Flcken & Willlajns

EDUCA riOSTAIi.

The second termfor the scho¬
lastic YEAR of the HOME SCHOOL FOR

BOYS, at the residence of Mrs. F. P. Hobson,
Goochland county. Va., will begin the FIRST OF
MAitCH. Mrs. Hobson will receive three board¬
ers in addition to those she has already.

TEKM8:
For board, lights, and washing, for the half
session .....f'o oo

Tuition In English branches 25 oo
Latin 5 oo
French 8 00
Greek 5 oo

Payment required in advance.
Address Mbs. F. P. HOBSON,

Dover Mines.
fe 3.lot Goochland county, Va.%

Richmond college..The second
half of the current session opens 15th FEB¬

RUARY, when students prepared for existing
classes may enter with advantage.
For particulars, apply at the College or address

B.PURYEAK,
Chairman of the Faculty.

fo2-Tu,Th,&Stl3Ffcb

HOLLINS INSTITUTE..The SPRING
TERMopeuson the FIFTEENTH OF FK-

BRUAP.Y. Board and tuition, 4136 i music, $35,
Payable one-halfln advance. Apply So;tbeSu¬
perintendent, at Botetourt Springs, Va,
ja 24.lot

Academy of the visitation,
MONTE MARIA,

ON GRACE STREET BETWEEN TWENTY
SECOND AND TWi!NTY-THIRD.

The second annnal session of this academy will
begin on the FIRST OF FEBRUARY. For fur¬
ther particulars address the
la 10.tMhl SUPERIORESS.

SEEDSHEX, FLORISTS, de.

Allan & Johnson's catalogue
FOR 1870 now ready, and will be mailed free

to any address. Our stock embraces everything
found in a FIRhT-CLASS SEED STORK.

GARDEN SEED,
FIELD SEED,
FLOWER SEED,
CLOVER, TIMOTHY,
HERDS GRASS,
ORCHARD GRASS,
BLUE GRASS,
SEED POTATOES, &e.

Orders executed with accuracy and dispatch,
fcceds sent bv mall at our cost.

ALLAN A J0HN80N, -

1500 Main street.
Fost-ofllce box 40. Ja31

Qnn BUSHELS PRIME CLOVER
OUU bEED In store and for sale by
jaSO ALLISON A ADDISON.

r\TIMOTHY, ORCHARD GRASS,
X Herds Grass, Kentucky Blue Grass, Lucerne,
Millet, etc. A large stock In store and for sale at
lowest rates wholesale and retail.
Ja2S ALLISON A ADDISON.

Early potatoes for seed.-
Early Rose, Early Goodrich, Early Dyke-

man, White Mercer, Monitors, etc., grown ex¬
pressly for seed, and warranted true to name,
ja28 ALLISON A ADDISON.

onn BUSHELS PRIME CLOVER
SEED for sale bv

Ja 24 PALMER, HARTSOOK A CO.

Field seed.
loo bushels prime CLOVER,* 100 bushels TIMOTHY,
100 bushels ORCHARD GRASS,
M bushels HERD GRASS,

15 busheli KENTUCKY BLUE GEAES,
and all kinds or FLAVORING SEEDS, for sale
low. PALMER A TUBPIK,

aq 12 1528 Main street.

HOT-BED SASH of approved patterns
for sale low at my factory, foot of Ihlr-

teeutta street; at ALLAN A JviUNSON'S Seed
Store, No. 1606 Main street; and at D. W. WAR¬
REN'S Agricultural Warehouse, No. 8 Roanoke
Square, Norfolk, V». *

laia-dAwlm J.J. MONTAGUE.

ENVELOPES AND PAPEB.-FuD
JU stock at ELLYSON A TAYLOR'S,
no I adjoining JHtjxUch Buildln

»UY YOUR CLOiraiNG, SHIBTSj
* AND

_

'

GENTLEMEN'S FURNISHING GOODS,
FBOM

E. B. 8PENCE & SON,
RMMrffjfliiVANii1WMP hi111 -¦ r-iti pfygMiiir

Merchant Tailors and Dealers in Gentlemen'!
Furnishing Goods,

1300 MAIN STBEET.
[Ja 37]

c LOTHING
AT

BALDWIN'S.

LATEST IMPROVEMENTS IN STYLE AND
FINISH KNOWN TO THE TRADE.

BUY BALDWIN'S CLOTHING, FOB IT 18
TEDS BEST IN TOWN.

BALDWIN'S CLOTHING GIVES YOU A
GENTEEL APPEARANCE.

YOUNG AND OLD WILL FIND ALL BTYLE8
TO SUIT THEM.

BALDWIN'S SALES THE PRE8ENT SEASON
ASTONISH ALL.

FIVE THOUSAND SUITS OF ALL GRADES
HAVE BEEN SOLD.-

CITIZENS AND STRANGERS, WE SHALL
BE GLAD TO SEE YOU.

LOWER THAN TIlE LOWEST OUR GOODS
SHALL BE 80LD.

BALDWIN THE CLOTHIER,
CORNER MAIN AND TENTH STREETS

Ja 3

NOTICE..Being desirous of closing out
my WINTER STOCK of

BEADY-MADE CLOTHING,
consisting of COATS ol all styles, VESTS, PAN¬
TALOONS. OVERCOATS, and CAPES, I will
offer the above from this date at
FIVE PER CENT. ABOVE NEW YORK COST.

I have also a good selection of
CLOTHS,
CASSIMEBK8, and
VKSTINGS,for custom work, find

GENTS' FURNISHING GOODS.
B. BECHER,

de 23 8 flonth Fonrteenth street, near Main.

^VERCOATS1 OVERCOATS!!
capes: capesii capes::t

Just received, a new lot, made up In the latest
styles. These goods cannot be excelled In this
market cither Tor STYLE, DURABILITY, or
PRICE.

BUSINESS SUITS
in endless variety for MEN'S, YOUTHS', and
CHILDREN'S WEAR, together with aftjll sun-
ply of UNDERWEAR AND FURNISHING
GOODS, for sale at greatly reduced prices by

SMITH THE CLOTHIER,
de 11 1308 Main street.

1870.
PRY ftOODB.

DOMESTICS. DOMESTICS.

HIRSH & GUGGENHEIMER
have Just opened a large stock and full assort¬

ment of the celebrated brands of

BLEACHED AND BROWN MUSLINS,

and respectfully ask a call from buyers before

purchasing elsewhere.

Their motto Is

"QUICK SALES AND SMALL PROFITS."

ALSO,
desire to cull the special attention of the

I LADIES
to their unbroken stock of

DItESS GOODS,
which are being closed out

AT AND BELOW COST.

A splendid llue of
1'OrLlNS, PLAIN AND STRIPED, only Kc.

per yard (reduced from 33 and 30c.)

A beautiful assortment of

EMBROIDERIES, VERY CHEAP.

SHAWLS, CLOAKS, SHAWLS,
AT A SACRIFICE.

MEN'S WEAR,
Such a«

CLOTHS,
CASSIMEKES,
SATINETS, AC.,

AT VERY LOW PRICES.
And a full stock of

NOTIONS,
such as usually found In a tirst-clan

Dry Goods Store.
H1RSII & GUGGENUEIMER,

327 Broad street.

ESTABLISHED 1S33.

Salksmen: W. C. Koan, J. H. Cheucry, and
J. Slade.
Closed on SATURDAYS. ft 1

DUCKWALL & HOUSf?,
NO. 1200 MAIN STREET.

DRY GOODS STILL ON TnE DECLINE I

Auction-rooms crowded. Goods sacrificed at

half-price. Arrival of the Isaac Bell on the 24th

of January, 1870, with a shipment of
AUCTION BARGAINS

far DUCKWALL & ROTJ8S. Closing ont onr

WINTER STOCK at nominal prices to mako
room for the

NEW BARGAINS ARRIVING
by every steamer, bought at the new rates, and
sold accordingly. Will give prices next week.
Jy so

GREAT CLOSING-OUT SALE.
7 f

SELLING OFF! SELLING OFF!

The entire stock of FALL and WINTER
GOODS will be sold for the next thirty days at and

below cost at
JULIUS BYCLK'S,

415 Broad, between Fourth and Fifth 6trecta.

IRISH aud FRENCH FOFLINS at Pedawd
prices}

BLACK and COLORED SILKS to salt th« Uaw;
BED BLANKETS at »8 worth (0 i
LINEN CAMBEIC HANDKERCHIEFS At tic.

per dozen;
IRISH LINENS from 37Jc. upwards;
LINEN DOYLIES at $1 per dozen;
LINEN CRASH at 10c. per yard;
PLAID POPLINS froin 2Sc. upwards;
VELVETEEN 3 In all colors;
BLACK ALPACA at great bargains ;

DOUBLE and SINGLE BROCHE SHAWLS
cheaper than ever;

DOUBLE and SINGLE WOOL SHAWLS;
CLOAKS and CLOAKING8.a full assortment;
A complete stock of FLANNELS In all shades

and qualities at low figures;
CALICOES, COTTONS, SHEETINGS, Ac.-a

full stock.at the lowest prices;
HOSIERY, GLQVE3, CORSETS, HOOP-

SKIRTS, NOTIONS, &c.~a full line, and
at prices to suit everybody;

LADIES1 and MISSE81 VESTS aud GENTLE¬
MEN'S and BOYS' UNDERWEAR at greatly
reduced prices;

and a great many other articles In our line which
are too numerous to mention.
So all I ask D to give a call and convince your¬

self at JULIUS SYCLE'S.
415 Broad street, between Fourth and Fifth.

8ATURDAY.CLOSED. J* 22-3m

BOOTS, SHOES, Ac.

My stock of boots and<i
SHOES la very much Improved byWM^

freoh supplies, and I am prepared to furnish
gentlemen, ladles, and cnllarcn, with all suitable
anil desirable articles In my line at very reduced
prices. WM. k\ G. GAliNJSTT,
ja10-lnj 829 Broad street.

sg^cbgAcmm
C*EWLNG-3iACHINES OF ALL KINDS
O REPAIRED. Tbc BLOAT ELLIPTIC HEW¬
ING MACHIN KB BOUGHT and 80LD. We sell
the only rKOrER NEEDLE8 for the BLOAT
ELLIPTIC MACHINES.

BLOAT A ADDINGTON.
Jy 24 1413 Gary street, near Fourteenth.

rpWINE. TWINE..WORTBNDYKE'3
A PATENT EXCELSIOR PaPEB TWINE
manufactured and for sale by the bale or barrel
at the MANCHESTER PAPER-MILL. Also,
TISSUE MANILLA PAPERS. M.|
Poit-offlce box 187, Richmond, Ya, ja ll-la*

m. £'
'..The Arm

..S5E5®®S5or CO-PARtS
day dissolved by mutuali^Su& ^TAYLOR,H. WKLDQN TAYLOR,

Vine porehiwd the Interi**n<f assuming tQ debtTJtoe arm oi w. yv. j aylor A Co.. wffi .v*business at the oh! stsnd. o. W Tayi??ijmemwrmt, February I. M7Q. fr\z\}%

ISO
*T. and propose dotori GENERAL TKAmI

.»'" BCSlNtSsnn thli cliy, WtreipittfiiiiTiikthe continuance of that patronage eoltoeraliT b*stowed on ua by our friends and the nubile wZ

2SSSSSSStf'1 wlMre wewmbe
J. H. PLEASANTS,

Richmond, Febw^S,QABTH^iqht.
this day dissolved by mutual consent. Eitherpartner will use the firm name In settlement.

1 IT TOT A r 1TT»I. H. WALKE,B. J. TAYLOR.
The undersigned having purchased the entirestock or WALKE A TAYLOB, OKOCEB8 A*DCOMMISSION MERCHANTS, will continue thebusiness, at tbe old stand, under the firm name of

CCX A MILLER. e°

Mr. WALKE will remain with and assist us Inthe business. J. p. COX,Jat8-lw A. J. MILLER.

Go-partnership notice.-ricb.
moxd, Ya., January lath. 1S70..We have this

day associated ourselves together under the styloand firm of WILLS')N &Ka<>LAVL), f*r the pur¬
pose of ctiuiiv ting the LEAP TOBACCO COM¬
MISSION BUSINESS.
Our office at present will b© with Messrs. SpencerA Cunningham, next door to the Tobacco Ex¬

change. .

'i he patronage of our friends Is respectfully so¬
licited. NAT. K. WILSON,

late of Petersburg, Va.,W.N. BAGLA NIL
late of Petersburg, va.

Refer by special permission to
W. K. Martin A Co., D. T. Williams A Co.,

Gibson A Watkins, Wise Brothers, .John B. Davis,
president of the Planters1 National Bank, Rich¬
mond, Va.; K. Baglond, president First ational
Bank, William B. Mallory, Jones A Plummer,
Jolin JDonnan A Co., Petersburg. Va. Ja IX.1m

INSURANCE COMPANIES.

/CITIZENS' INSURANCE COMPANY,
V> NEW YORK.
CASH CAPITAL S300,000.00
ASSETS, January l, 1870 6S4.444.74
Insures against loss by lire, buildings, merchan¬

dise, household furniture, rents, leases, farm build¬
ings and contents, and personal property gene¬
rally.
This Company having divided FIVE HUNDRED
AND SIX PEU CENT. IN DIVIDENDS to Its
stockholders during the past twenty-one years,
now Issues policies entitling the holders tliereorto
participate In the profits of the business to the ex¬
tent of SEVENTY-FIVE PERCENT. Theatten-
tion of assurers Is called to this system of insn-
rance as affording greater security, with less cost
to the policy holders. v

The Company will contlnnffto 1-sne NON-PAR¬
TICIPATING POLICIES at rates as low as any
other responsible company.

JAMES M. MCLEAN, President.
Edwabd A. Walton, Secretary.

It. T BROOKE, Agent,
fe 2.Ira No. 1014Main street. Richmond.

Mutual assurance society of
VIRGINIA.

CHARTERED 1794.
Office corner of Tknth and Bank strkktr,

RICHMOND, VA.

This old and well-known Virginia Institution In¬
sures Buildings by perpetual or annua] policy.

It has more than TEN MILLIONS OF DOL¬
LARS Insured on property pledged to make good
losses
More than TWO AND A QUARTER MIL¬

LIONS OF DOLLARS have been paid In losses to
the people of Virginia.
Upwards of TWO HUNDRED AND FIFTEEN

THOUSAND DOLLARS (a large part of It for
losses during the war) have been paid since the war
closed.
The former four-fifths system of Insurance has

been abolished, and other Important changes made
for the benefit of the assured.
Losses equitably adjusted and promptly paid.

HERBERT A. CLAIBORNE,
Principal Agent.

J. B. IJANFORTH, Secretary.
II. D. Danfobtii, Assistant Secretary.
Samull f£. 1M;i.liAM, Collector. fe 1.9m

GUA.KDIAN MUTUAL
LIFK INSURANCE COMPANY,

OF NEW YORK.

ORGANIZED IN ISM.

ALL POLICIES NON-FORFEITAJJLK.

HALF LOlN G1YEN.

LAST CA8H DIVIDEND, FIFTY PER CENT.

STATEMENT:
Policies In force ©30,<joa, oo«

Assets 3, WO, 004
Annual Income L, 000,004
Looses paid 000,00c

W. H. PECKIIAM, President;
W. T. HOOKER, Vice-President;
L. McADAM, Secretary and Actuary 5
G. A. B UD1CKER, Superintendent.

SECURITY, CHEAPNESS, LIBERALITY,
PROGRESS, and SUCCESS, mark and distin¬
guish the management of this company.

ISAAC HUTZLKR,
General Agent for Virginia and North Carolina.

Office, No. 902 Main street.
Dr. J. G. Cabjell. Medical Examiner, n"> 16

JH. MONTAGUE, 1119 Main stbkkt.
. RICHMOND, represents the EQUITABLE

LIFE ASSURANCE SOCIETY OF NEW
YORK. Assets over $10,000,000. Annual cash in¬
come, $6,500,000. All profits divided annually
among the assured. Its affairs are carefully In¬
vestigated by leading business men and by the In¬
surance Department of the State of Ncv» York.
Holders of this company's policies oftener in¬
crease the amount of their insurance than relin¬
quish. Its past and present success Is most con¬

spicuous. Applications solicited. WILLIAM C»
ALEXANDER, President; HENRY' B. UYDE,
Vice-President ; GEORGE W. PHILLIPS, Ac¬
tuary; JAMES W. ALEXANDER, Secretary-
no 12.3m

Dn. WALKER & CO.,
. FIRE. MARINE. AND INLAND

INSURANCE AGENTS.
OFFICE, No. 1014 MAIN STREET,

under Messrs. R. II. Maury A Co.

Buildings, merchandise, 1'urniture, and personal
property of all kinds, In the city and couutry, In¬
sured against loss or damage by lire at the lowest
rates In companies of the highest standing.
Tobacco In warehouses and marine and Inland

risks taken at the lowest rates.
Losses equitably adjusted and promptly paid.

uiv '

WOOD AND COAL.

J^ITHGOW & POITIAUX,
DKALEH8JS

WOOD AND COAL.
Gffiet and yard Fourteohtti nwr Mayo'l
bridge. j» 2T-.ua

F)ii COOKING-STOVES and BADGES
CHESTNUT-SIZE ANTHRACITE COAL

la rapidly growing in popularity, and is found to
be the cheapest and most satisfactory raaUn use.

8. P. LATHtTOP,
Ja 81 Seventeenth street, at draw-bridge.

COAL AND WOOD AT SUMMER
PRICES..The people of Richmond will

please take notice that I am now prepared to soli
THE BEST ANTHRACITE COAL and WOOD
at summer prices. Abo, constantly on hand the
beat CLOVER HILL COAL. I promise to sell
cheaper than the cheapest. Call and get your
supply before all Is gone. Yards : Nineteenth and
Gary streets, and Seventh and Grace streets.
Ja10 CHARLES H. PAGE.

COKE, COAL, AND WOOD.~BE.-5T
SOFT and HARD COKE ; EGG, STOVE, and

NUT ANTHRACITE ( OAL, and LUMP. UAIL,
AVERAGE, and SMITH'S CLOVER HILL BI¬
TUMINOUS COAL, at prices which cannot l»
undersold. CHOICE OAK aud PINE WOOD,
SAWED, KINDLING, and LONG. Office lilt
Main street. [Ja 7] J. B. WATKINS.

TONES & BROOKE,
O SIXTH 8TRKET NEAR CANAL.

Best ANTHRACITE COAL,
DOVER COAL, lump and ball;
CARBON HILL SOFT COKE,
CLOVER HILL LUMP COAL,

and WOOD of all kinds; promptly delivered et
lowest rates. dc »1

QUALITY
LORBERRY, EGG. and bTOVK COALS, which
will be delivered In any part of the clival fb.JO
per ton of ?.ooo pounds. Also, choice quality OAK
and PINE WOOD at lowest market rates.
Office aud yard, corner of Seventeenth and Dock

streets. [dei3>l WIRT ROBERTS.

B. WOOLDRIDGE,
WW DJK.4LXB IS

COAL, COKE, AND WOOD.
Office and yard, Eighth beyond Byrd street,
de 8_Im Richmond, V*.

PROPOSAL#.
CEALED PROPOSALS FOB DESIGN
O and eruetlou of a Gtt\Xl
Hollywood, wiU be received at.the officeof LEE A
GODD1N, Main street up to the rtb instant, noou.
when the proposal# will be opeuodand crectluu
ofsaid monument eivon to the best design, the
Sort noftoTicetd EIGHT HUNDRED DOL¬
LARS. The committee reserving the right to ac¬

cent or reject any or ail of the proposals.
£v orderof the Waring Monument Committee.

JAMES E. RIDDICK,
ftl-td Secretary.

VISITING CARDS JPlUNTEb ATTEE
¥ DI8TATCU TRXNTlNGkHOUM.


